
 

Memorizing all the digits in pi is one of those things that'll take too much time for you to spend. It's "chore" to spend time
memorizing something like that. But, what if I told you today there was a website where you can learn anything, at your own
pace, over time? There are thousands of topics covered, and virtually everything is online for free. You can learn about art or
science or technology—anything! So put your phone down and start learning something new using these websites. You can learn
about math, English, history, healthcare, finance, science, technology…whatever you want!

The sites I'm talking about are called Brain.fm and Codecademy. Brain.fm is an online radio station dedicated to hosting top-
quality educational podcasts on topics like science; it's hosted by elite scientists like Seth Lloyd (author of "Matter") and
Freeman Dyson (author of "Disturbing the Universe"). They've got tons of interactive quizzes to test your knowledge of all
kinds of random knowledge; they also have daily new episodes that you can listen to using their app; for every episode that's
new to the app, there'll be 11 more on Brain. fm! So if you're not spending time memorizing pi, what are you waiting for? Start
using these sites today and I guarantee you'll learn something new.

Codecademy is another website that can teach you different topics for free (you should try it out). Once I learned how to make
websites using HTML and CSS, it gave me a really nice jumpstart into the world of programming. Plus, their free courses are
translated into over 60 languages, so taking a class just got easier.

The Muse.fm website is an online radio station that can teach you about art history and how to master drawing techniques.
Having just taken a beginner's drawing course from them on "expressions," I can say that they're great at teaching you
everything you need to know to get started with a new skill! They also have a great new painting course which will help you
master some of the basics of painting. 

Last but not least, I want to talk about iTunes U. It's an app that's pretty straight forward; it's basically the "school" section of
Apple's iTunes app. Just like the other two websites I talked about, you can listen to podcasts and learn a lot of different topics
there. Although, you'll need an Apple device to use this app. If you have a computer, then it doesn't matter! Also, I should
mention that there's a site called Khan Academy that gives you "free" lectures on all kinds of topics as well!

Atenção: Eu sei que pi tem números infinitos...
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